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Statewide Eagle Executive Exchange Events- Connecting 
the Eagle Executive Network 
October 15, 2014 
Join other members of the Eagle Nation for memories, networking, and old-fashioned fun. 
At Georgia Southern University College of Business Administration, we’re not simply known for minting 
top-tier business minds with the drive to succeed in a competitive economy. We’re also renowned for 
our old-fashioned Southern hospitality and sense of camaraderie. To celebrate the ties that bind us, 
we’re putting on a handful of exciting events through the Eagle Executive Society. The first in the series 
happened on September 18 in Statesboro at the Georgia Southern Golf Course, but you can still join us 
for these exciting get-togethers: 
Atlanta: Maggiano’s at Perimeter Mall 
On October 23, we invite our Atlanta College of Business alumni to join us at Maggiano’s at Perimeter 
Mall in Dunwoody. It’s easily accessible, so don’t be shy about coming! One of the finest Italian 
restaurants in the entire state, Maggiano’s has a spacious interior that we’ll be using to the fullest. This 
event is sponsored by the Bank of North Georgia, a stalwart organization that boasts more than a few 
members of the Eagle Nation in its ranks. Networking begins at 5:30 PM and runs until 7:30 PM. 
Augusta: January 14, 2015 
We don’t have sponsorship or location information for this event yet, but what better way to cure your 
post-New Year’s with a trip down memory lane and the best networking opportunity of the holiday 
season? Check back for more details.www.GeorgiaSouthern.edu/coba/eexexchange 
Savannah: March 12, 2015 
Just in time for St. Patrick’s Day, we’ll be pulling out all the stops for ourMarch 12 gathering in Savannah. 
As the date gets closer, we’ll announce the location and sponsor. 
Macon: June 4, 2015 
It’s sooner than you think! Mark your calendars for this very special celebration in centrally-located 
Macon. Whether you live in the heart of Georgia or don’t mind driving in, you can count on an evening 
of fun and friendship. 
It’s also worth noting that we’ll be holding our annual College of Business board meeting on April 30 and 
May 1. 
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Are you already excited for the next big Eagle Executive Exchange event? We certainly are! If you know 
your plans and aren’t afraid to mark a date on your calendar, go ahead and put in your reservation for 
one or more of these exciting get-togethers. If you’re not sure yet, don’t worry: These events are open 
to all Georgia Southern College of Business graduates and business owners. For more information about 
the Eagle Executive Society or its events, visit us online or call (912) 478-5050. 
 
